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Evanston, 111. — Communists the world over
fear that the followers of Christ will wake up in
time to dedicate themselves to solving world prob
lems, Father James Keller, M.M., director of the
Christophers, said here.
“Once that happens,” the priest said, “the
march of Communists across the globe-will falter
and fail. But not ‘til then!”
While there should be reason
able efforts to check subversion,
he declared in a talk sponsored
by the Guild of St. Athanasius’
Parish, Catholics should pay
far more attention to bringing
the principles of Christ to bear
on the basic needs of our day.

Nine-Point Program

Natural Law
Best Hope of
World Unify

Father Keller outlined a ninepoint program in a talk titled,
Pittsburgh. — The best
“More T'han Anti-Communism
hope for a reign of law in
Is Needed” :
• “1. Work as hard for God the international commun
as the Reds do against Him. ity, apart from the revival
Those who are whole-hearted of religious faith and the
against Christ are seldom if acceptance of Revelation itself,
ever overcome by those who are rests in a return to the con
only half-hearted for Him.
cepts of the natural law, de
• “2. Determine for your clared Bishop John J. Wright of
self the spheres of influence on Pittsburgh.
which the enemies of God con Speaking at the annual Red
centrate their attention. Then Mass in St. Paul’s Cathedral,
. Moscow—Soviet Russia continues to be fearful of the force of religion. get busy to see they are staffed marking the opening of the fall
This admission is implied in the call for a continued fight against religion. by competent persons with term of the civil courts, Bishop
Wright said “no small part of
It is contained in the draft of a new program to be submitted to the Con sound moral values.
. • “3. Take special care not our hope for the reign of law,
gress of the Communist Party of the U.S.S.R. when it meets Oct. 19.
to put a Red label on attempts its firm foundation on the level
Radio Moscow disclosed in a broadcast this section of the draft. It said to correct social abuses when of nature and reason, lies in the
that clericalism is assuming a
they are inspired by the spirit recognition of the validity of that
natural law to the existence and
proof.
This
section
of
the
s
p
r
e
a
d
i
n
g
"anti-Communist
growing importance in the “po
of the Gospels.
litical arsenal of imperialism” propaganda and supporting im draft of a new program was
• “4. Develop the bigness of dictates of which reason is wit
seen by Western observers as vision and all-embracing interest ness.”
and in all countries where re perialist colonizers.”
a sign that the Soviet govern in every facet of human affairs Scandofeuf Crimea
None
of
the
accusations
list
ligion and the Church occupy a
“dominant role in state, public, ed by Moscow Radio was ment still must recognize the for Christ’s sake that His foes “We are scandalized,” he said,
s u b s ta n tia te d by f act s or influence of religion.
and cultural spheres.”
display in their never-ending “by the fact that cruelty, de
efforts to keep Him out of the nunciation of parents the lie
Pope John XXIII’s encycli
marketplace.
cal, ‘W ater et Magistra,”
for the service of the party, the
• “5. Push your own divine murder of the aged or the sick
was condemned in the broad
product rather than complain should be eonsidered virtuous
cast for supporting private
about those who merchandise actions by people educated by
ownership of means of pro
duction. “The ckricals,” the
alluring counterfeits.
Nazi or Communist positive law
station contended, “are be
• “6. Get your own good “All this proves nothing
St. Louis. — Cardinal Ritter so. Daily Worldmissionaries are
hind aU the plots and in attributed the success of the now indeed the salt in our com ideas into wide circulation.
against natural law any more
trigues against the Socialist Daily Worldmissionaries, all lay munity that savors the whole Don’t talk merely to those who
than a mistaken bookkeeping —
(Communist) countries since men, to the “discipline of prayer archdiocese.”
agree with you while the Reds or f a l s i f i e d bookkeeping—
Uie past war.”
and sacrifice” that each mem Each member, explained Mon talk to everybody else.
prove» anything against arithme
• “7. Keep ever in mind that tic, or than the mistakes of
Clericals are a c t i v e , the ber voluntarily assumes daily. signor Edward T. O’Meara, St.
broadcast continued, in trying In the fiscal year ending Oct. Louis archdiocesan director for if those who believe in God do primitive peoples, for whom the
to prevent peaceful co-ejdstence 1, the 2,200 members pf the the Society for the Propagation not provide His answers for stars were holes in the tent
between nations. It contended group made 4,010,835 sacrifices of the Faith, agrees to say a few the problems confronting the which covered the world, prove
that in West Germany clericals to raise $189,(KX) for the mis brief prayers daily for the mis world, they are, by default, anything again.st astronomy.”
pay “lip service to peace but sions.
sions and to give 25 cents daily. making it possible for mankind
The naturai law, he said. Is
support military preparations Recalling that he endorsed But the money must come from to be overwhelmed by the the unwritten law. “Man’s
Reds.
by the Western imperialists.” “100 per cent” the plans to a personal .sacrifice.
knowledge of it increases little
• “8. Pay attention to your by little as man’s moral con
No reference was made to form the organization when they Some make their contributions
Soviet armed forces in Eastern were outlined to him, the Car by eating less expensive lunch schools, fulfill your civic duties, science develops.
Germany.
dinal said that he approved “be eons, by walking instead of rid and participate in meetings of “After the fall of man, that
“ Clericalism,” the paragraph cause I saw in it the possibility ing the bus, or by doing without organizations to which you be moral conscience passed through
quoted by the station declared, of the sanctification of our entertainment or certain a r long.
a twilight state. As a result, the
• “9. A c q u i r e leadership
“takes an active part in the laity, and this has indeed proven ticles.
idea of natural law, at first im
skills
and
experience.
Every
march of the imperialist hour
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
mersed in rites and mythology,
Red takes the trouble to do this differentiated itself only slowly,
geoisie against Communism.
Sheen,
national
director
of
the
The churches of different de Plaque Honors
Society for the Propagation of in order to be a more effective as slowly even as the idea of
nominations and religious or Safnlly Bishop
the Faith, who came to this agent of the leftist cause.” nature.
ganizations are widely used by Pittsburgh. — Bishop John J. city for the group’s annual [NCWC Wirel
“The knowledge that our own
the reactionary forces against Wright of Pittsburgh blessed a meeting, told the members
moral conscience has of this law
Last Slewalrlan
Communism, Marxism, a n d plaque set up by the Knights that their daily sacrifices are
is doubtless itself still imperfect,
Leninism.”
of St. George near St. Philo- identifying them with the Pas Monastery Empty
and very likely it will continue
Rtmtlng Acewaofions
mena’s Church in honor of Bish sion of Christ.
to deyelop and to become more
Vienna. — ’The death of two
In the broadcast the clergy op John J. Neumann, who was He advocated that mission di
refined as long as humanity
were accused of "organizing head of the Philadelphia see rectors from other dioceses in Frahciscan Friars, both more exists.
than 80, leaves the monastery
widescale campaigns during from 1852 to 1860.
“Only when the Gospel has
the United States be brought to
elections in various countries.” Bishop Neumann helped to St. Louis to observe the Daily in Ruzomberok, the last one to penetrated to the yery depth of
Missionary stations in foreign build the original St. Philo- Worldmissionaries in act i on. remain open In Slovakia, human substance,” he empha
empty.
sized, “will natural law appear
countries, it was charged, were mena’s Church.
(NCWC Wire)
In 1949 when the Commu in its flower and perfection.”
nist government of Czecho-Slo“ Herein,” he said, “ is the
vakia began confiscating reli great social contribution of the
gious houses of men, they left teaching Church. Here Is why
two or three, including the one even the unbeliever should re
in Ruzomberok, to house aged joice that the Church has
and sick religious. A year ago emerged, in these revolution
reports said there were then ary times, as the custodian of
about 30 aged religious at Ru deposit of faith.” [NCWC
zomberok.
Wire]
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Soviets Fear Religion,
But Unable to Crush It

Unit's Daily Sacrifices
Earn Missions Big Sum

Francis, Anthony Drexel-Poor in Spirit
Although Francis Anthony Drexel gave
millions of dollars to Catholic charitable pur
poses, possibly bis greatest joy came when
he gave his daughter to the service of Christ
as a religious. Imbued with the charity of her
father, she founded the Congregation of the
Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament for Indians
and Colored People. Drexel was a devout
Catholic first and a financier second. He be
gan bis financial career at 13, having been
born Ii4ilg24. At his father’s death he became
senior member of the firm of the House of
Drexel & Co., which was unalterably as
sociated with the strictest integrity and gen

Oldest Church
In New World?
Copenhagen. — The founda
tions of a church mentioned
in the earliest Norse sagas
have been discovered in Green
land.
Dating around the year 1,000
it is Greenland’s oldest Chris
tian church and is believed to
be the first built in the New
World.
Buried in its churchyard,
along with Lief Erikson, is
Tjodhilde, wife of the Norse
adventurer Erick the Red.
Erick, exiled from Norway for
robbery and murder, landed
in G-eenland about 985 and
formed the first European
community there.
In 998 Erik sent his son,
Leif, to Norway where the
younger man was baptized
through the persuasion of King
Olaf Trygverson. Leif brought
the first priests back to Green
land in the spring of 1,000.
Its discovery at Qagssiarssuk, former Brattahlid, is the
work of years of search and
investigation.

erosity. At critical periods it came to the supPG^ of public credit. Francis A. Drezel’s
growing furtune never alienated him from re
ligion or hardened his heart to the appeals of
charity. He remained always poor in spirit,
regarding his vast wealth merely as a di-.
vinely bestowed Instrument for doing good. In
his wiil Mr. Drexel foNowed the Biblical in-1
junction of bequeathing a tithe — ‘1,500,000 of ‘
his great estate went to religious and chari
table purposes, and with the further provision
that the entire estate be distributed among in
stitutions specified In his will if his daughters
should leave no issue.

Scene of Vision
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'Revolution' in Syria
Made Paul an Apostle
By CoLUMBAN F ather P atrick
O’Connor

Damascus, Syria.—It was
in this city on a street
caiied Straight that a great
“revolution” in the soul of
one man turned that person
from a persecutor of Christians
to the greatest missionary of
Christianity.
It was in a house on this
street that Paul was “born” a
Christian and called to be the
Apostle of the Gentiles.
Afte" his blinding vi.ion of
“Jesus whom thou art persecut
ing” outside the city, Saul was
led to a house of a Christian
named Judas who lived on the
street called Straight.
Three days later Paul was
baptized and received ta i s
sight back in that house. From

Now Is Chapol
In the angle of a narrow side
street five minutes walk from
the East Gate, lands what tra
dition identifies as the house of
Ananias. ’Twenty steps down
from the present street level
there is a room that Was part
of a house built of stone. It is
now a chapel served by the
Franciscans.
A recently reconstructed sec
tion of the wall that surrounded
Uid Damascus includes a builtin Catholic chapel commemor
ating St. Paul’s escape from
the city. While hi^ enemies
were waiting to waylay him at
the gate, he was lowered in a
basket over the city wall.

Nation's Salvation Rests
With Clergy, Pooe Says
Vatican City. — “The salva honest education of greater
tion of a nation depends chiefl:^ number of young men called
on a holy clergy,” contended by the I,ord to the priesthood.”
Pope John XXIII in a radio
address marking the dedica Cesf $ 1 ,1 0 0 ,0 0 0
tion of the Pontifical Philip
The now college was built
at a cost of $1,100,000. It has
pine College in Rome
“ Where priests are few in room for 60 students, although
number or not very efficient,” it will begin the current school
the Pontiff stressed, “doubt year with 22. It occupies a
arises and with it a weaken 12-acre tract in the same area
ing of faith and the ruin of a of Rome where new Brazilian,
Spanish, and Latin American
country’s morals.”
He urged the-people of the colleges have been erected.
Provisions have been made
Philippines “to remain strong
in the faith handed down to for the eventual addition of
you by your forefathers . . . two more wings, which will
We pray you to give special bring the student capacity to
care to the recruitment and 160. (NCWC Radio and Wire)

it we went out and “began
to preach that Jesus Is the
Son of God” (Act. lx, 20).
The street still exists in Da
mascus. It still runs from east
to west across old Damascus,
a mile or two from the mod
ern streets.
The street was wider In the
time of St.' Paul, as the re
mains'of a Roman arch shows.
It is an old-world thoroughfare
now with craftsmen’s shops,
age - mellowed homes, and
churches. Catholic and Ortho
dox.
It is still wide enough to al
low a bus to pass, though when
that happens the pedestrians
move close to the walls and the
children pull back from their
play.
At the Eastern end, the mas
sive city wall still has the open
ing called the East Gate. There
is a tradition that St. Paul, led
by the hand, entered through
this gate.

Remember 55 Years Ago
Actor Pat O’Brien, appearing in a stage production at a
Chicago theater, shares a laugh with his first dramatic coach.
Sister Mary Norbert. Their reunion marked his stage debut 55
years ago this month when he was a pupil at the Gesn Gram
mar School in Milwaukee. Sister Ma y Norhert had directed
the now successful stage and screen star in a school produc
tion.

It was at Antioch that S t
Peter made his first see be
fore going to Rome. “And it
was in Antioch,” S t Luke re
ported in the Acts of the Apos
tles, “that the disciples were
first called Christians.”
Christianity started from Je
rusalem. Its onward march
into the whole world and into
human history led first into
Syria. (NCWC Radio and Wire)

Jungle
Tribes’ ‘Haven of Hope’
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Overtime One Burden at Grail-Staffed Dispensary
Kontum, Vietnam.—A day with Dr. Pat Smith is a
day and a half.
It can bring patients with sniffles or leprosy. It can
take you over jungle trails of central Vietnam. And
you can never be sure where the day will end, or when.

Their Uncle Is a Bishop!
After Bishop
was consecrated
Bishop of Jatai,
conformists on

Benedict D. Coscia, O.F.M.,
in Brooklyn, N.Y., as first
Brazil be found three non
the receiving line. While

everyone else was content to kiss his Episco
pal ring, nieces Monica .Ann. Elena Marie,
and Loretta Coscia do the honors in more
typical little-girl fashion.

Dr. Smith and two Milwaukee nurses, Joan Blonien and
Jean Platz, all members of the Grail Organization, staff the
Catholic dispensary in Kontum town.
The patients belong to the mountain tribes, most of which
are non-Catholic.
On one cot lies a young man with pneumonia. Near -him
lies a man with a burned leg that has gone septic. An old
woman, exhausted after a bout of dysentery, rests sunken-eyed
but content. On another cot lies a 16-year-old tubercular girl
whose father carried her 13 miles to this little haven of hope.
.A young mother who had to'be rushed to Qui-nhon, to have her
snake-bitten arm amputated, is recuperating in a corner.
A jeurney to a neigh’ooring village 12 miles away may take
nine hours because of the mud holes and deep ruts. TTie half-ton

truck serves as mobile dispensary to outlying villages.
Returning from such a trip at 9:30 p.m. Father Patrick
O’Connor, j.S.C., realized the most serious problem of the dis
pensary — a shortage of equipment.
A child with a fishbone stuck in his throat was choking to
death. Without a laryngoscope, Dr. Pat promptly performed a
tracheotomy by the light of kerosene lamp and flashlight. Jean
Palz stayed up all night to be sure the tube remained inserted
in the child’s windpipe.
Dr. Pat, who got to bed at 2 a.m., was up the next morn
ing to open the dispensary as usual.
Dr. Pat keeps thinking how much more she and the nurses
cculd do if they had more helpers and more equipment.
“Now,” she said sadly, “you have to watch someone dying
whom you know you could help if you had the facilities. For
instance, we have no way of giving blood transfusions, nothing
with which to cross-match blood. And we need a lab technician,
a nurse-midwife, and three more nurses. Then we could run the
little hospital we are praying for.” (NCWC Radio and Wire)
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Faithful Told to Keep Up
Work for Good Alovies
Vatican City. — Pope John
XXIII called on Catholics to con
tinue to work for the production
of motion pictures that will not
be a cause of “artistic, intellec
tual or moral degradation.”
The Pontiff spoke at a spec
ial audience granted to three
Catholic movie groups led by
Archbishop Martin J. O’Connor,
president of the Pontifical Com
mission for Motion Pictures, Ra
dio, and Television.
Pope John congratulated the
group on their efforts in behalf
of good movies. He said: “We
are aware of the fervor with
which you strive to introduce
always into movie and produc
tion circles the light of the Gos
pels and good seeds of the
teachings of Jesus Christ.”
“Your task,” Pope John
coationed, “U certainly not
easy. Bat we are aware of
yonr nntlring zeal for the cre
ation of motion pictures” that
will contribute “to man’s ed
ucation development, and
greatness, and also to his rec
reation.
“The success of such an un

Fallout Shelter or Rosary?
By F rank S cully
“0 1

dertaking certainly depends
on the common and persever
ing xctlvity of -'ll Catholics—
clergy and laity — together
with the help of all men of
good will.’’
The Pope cited the teachings
of his predecessors in regard to
movies: The encyclical Vigilante
Cura of Pius XI and Pius XH’s
encyclical Miranda Prorsus. He
asserted that he wanted to con
firm and develop the teachings
of these encyclicals in his de
cree of Feb. 22, 1959, in which
he gave permanent status to the
Pontifical Commission for Mo
tion Pictures, Radio, and Tele
vision.
In conclusion Pope John said:
“We, therefore, renew our ex
hortations to all people who
work in Church organizations
interested in motion pictures so
as to encourage them to con
tinue, through persevering and
constant work, a generous ac
tivity pervaded by the virtue of
human and supernatural pru
dence, which is so necessary in
this mdst delicate field.”

mother explaining to her family. “She
said if enough people said the Rosary the
world would be spared. Who knows how
many is enough? Maybe the number would
be as low as four. Just think
of it. If our family said the
Rosary we might be just the
necessary number to save the
world!’
She was s p e a k i n g, of
course, of the revelations of
Our Lady of Fatima and I
thought it was a magnificent
example of refusing to wait till George did it.
Her family had previously' been talking
about fallout shelters, which were cropping
up in the news and advertisements and how
one promoter had collected down payments
from several families and had then skipped
off to an unextraditable land. The children
had been pushing for a swimming pool and
on their property there would not be enough
land for a fallout shelter and a pool. The
price, it seemed, was about the same.

Out
Of My
Mind

BUT WHAT WOULD the people do who
had already used up their spare land for
pools? Fill them, obviously, or turn them into
fallout shelters.
Suppose, however, they were never used?
So what? A lot of men would be kept busy.
Money would change hands. Experts would
crop up. Arms would be sold to protect the
fallout owners from neighbors who spent
their time dancing instead of building a
shelter of their own.

GOD LOVE YOU

There are already codes being drawn up
to protect country people from city people.
There seems to be quite a body of opinion
that believes you can shoot down city people
who survived an H-bomb blast and ran terri
fied to the dugouts of country people.
This is all mighty gruesome stuff but
that is what goes on in the minds of those
who are already suffering from a war pyschosis and in their mad haste to prepare for
the worst haven’t got time for a Rosary.
I DO NOT KNOW how Father Patrick'
Peyton, C.S.C., views all this brainwashings
I have not seen him in about 15 years. H6'
came to our Bedside Manor in rfollywood
from Albany. He wondered if I could helphim meet Catholics who could help his Fami-'
ly Theater project and his idea that “the'
fam ily 'th at prays together stays together.’! He also heard there was a movie of Fatima.
He wondered if I could help him find that.
"Monsignor Martin Keating has a print,’’I said. “Golly day, here he comes now.”
Monsignor Keating entered the gate,'
found the door opened for him before hocould knock, met Father Peyton, and if mjr;
memory has not completely betrayed me had
a print of the Fatima picture under his,
arm!
In the intervening years Father Peyton’s
Rosary Hour has gone to far corners of the
world. In fact this summer his Family.,
Theater became a million-doUar project on'
Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood.
I COULD NOT TELL YOU whether it
has a fallout shelter, but I’m sure it has a
rosary.

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

All Faiths Mourn
Death of Prelate

The Primacy of the Spirituall How well we know it
and how rarely we put
it into practice. Our Lord
told us: "Seek first the
Kingdom

of

God

and

His Justice and all these
things will be added

St. Paul, Minn. — In a
parting tribute to Arch
bishop William 0. Brady of
St. Paul, Archbishop Wil
liam E. Cousins of Milwau

unto you.” Spiritualize
souls and materialities
will follow.

Take the case of what
happened within seven
years in one missionary
parish in South America
with a population of
8,000, only 1,500 of
whom lived in the vil
lage.
T953

1960

General d/unkenness and
disorder, violent deaths re
sulting from personal hates
and feuds.

Seventy-five per cent of the
population living in the
state of grace— the rest
nearly alw ays; a brewery
threatening to sue the pas
tor because of the decline in
liquor sales.

Daily attendance at Mass: 80
(Excluding Sunday)-

2,000

Daily Communions:

5 to 9

Vocations:

none

Church open to public.- 8 a.m.

Retreats during year:

none

Collections for seminary: $40

2:30 a.m. Distribution of
Communion beginning at
4 a.m.
179 retreats to 22,045 peo
ple.
$5,000

REASONS FOR THE CHANGE. As the shepherd

10 the sheep; as the pastor so the people. In 1953 the
new pastor, fifty years old and dying of a heart con

ik and.Leam
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Wonder Cushion
Holds False Teeth
\—Eases Sore Gum s

3. Preaching 179 closed retreats by himself, each
lasting four days, and organizing them on the basis of
“ state of life” : married women, married men, widows,
etc.
Regular or Flavored

YOU MAY HAVE

Perhaps you would like to help the Holy Father
build a chapel, a'retreat house or a church for these
zealous priests. To have a share in the work of the
missionaries is in itself a blessing. In any case, give
your sacrifices to the Holy Father— he knows the needs
of the Missions better than you do. His instrument for
gathering alms; The Society for the Propagation of the
Faith

GOD LOVE YOU to M.E.S. for $11. “ Had the judge
said 'guilty’ to a false accusation, the fine would have been
$11. Since justice prevailed I am sending the amount to the
Missions.” . . . to Miss N.K.H. for $25 "Tomorrow I am en
tering the convent. This donation is in thanksgiving for my
vocation and in petition that I may be a worthy servant of
God. "

PIN^ORMS
AND NOT KNOW IT
Fldicetinz, nose-picking, a toirnenting
rectal itch are often telltale signs o?
Pin-Worms...ugly parasites that med
ical experts say fniest 1 out of every
8 persons examined. Entire families
be victims and not know it.
To get rid of Pin-W orms. they must
be kiUed in the l a ^ intestine where
they live and midtiply. T hat’sexactly
what Jayne’s P-W tablets d o . . . and
here's how they do it:
hHrst—a scientific coating carries
the tablets into the bowels before
they dissolve. Then—Jayne's mod
ern, medically-approved ingredient
goes right to work—kills Pfn-Worms
quickly and easily.
Don’t take chances with danger
ous, highly contadous Pin-Worms
which infect entire families. Get gen
uine Jayne’s P-W Vermifuge . . .
smsil, easy-to-take tablets. . . s|iecta]
sizes for children and adults.

Snug® brand Denture Cuahlons, a
sensational new plastic re-linlng,
keep wobbliest plates firmly In
place. Ease sore gums, give perfect
comfort. Eat, laugh, talk — plates
"stay put." Applied In minutes—
last from 2 to 6 months. Stay
soft and plable. Harmless to den
tures. Peels right out when replace
m ent Is needed. No dally bother'
with adhesives. 2 liners for upper
or lower plates $1.50. Money-back
guarantee. Get Snug brand Denture
Cushions todg£! At all drugglits.

NEW
MINION
REUEFI

Dr. SdMil's FOM-USE Bunion ShMd
Fostost Rtlltf Evtf InvMrttd
You never experienced eiqrthinf like H. It*i
•0 soft and
oariuoned that it atops
pain fu l shoe frictio n and preaanrt on
Bunions and Enlarged Joints almost like
magic. H d n hide bulge; preserves shape
of shoe. Tauored of sctft l^ tex Foam. L oon
over toe. Flesh color, washable. $1.50 eacn.
If not obtainable at yrar Drug,
or
Dept. Store, send price with outline of foot to

ST. JUDE THADDEUS
FEAST DAY NOVENA

away.

We will

resell the earrings,

gold eyeglass

frames, flatware, etc., and use the money to relieve the
suffering in mission countries. Our address: The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York 1, New York.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mai
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York lx , N. Y ., or your Diocesan Director.

Marrying Paroon
Doubtfully Bapllxed

k
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AND COMPANY
West Bend, Wliceniln
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I am in love with a Protes
tant the validity of whose Bap
tism is doubtful. In the event
of our marriage would it be
necessary to apply for a dis
pensation for disparity of cult
or for disparity of religion?
When a Protestant is received
into the Church he is usually
given conditional Baptism, since
it frequently happens that Bap
tism as practiced by the sect in>
which he was reared lacks one
or other of the requisites' for
lawful Baptism. This is true
even of the Episcopalian de
nomination,
whose teaching
about Baptism comes close to
that of the Church.
As regards marriage, how
ever, the case is different. Con
ditional Baptism may not be
given to a non-Catholic who
wants to marry a Catholic but
who does not intend to enter the
Church.
In this case, the doubt whether
a dispensation from mixed re
ligion or one from disparity of
cult should be applied for must
be resolved by the pastor in
whose parish the marriage is to
take place. For practical rea
sons, a dispensation from dis
parity of cults, often given, as
a safeguard, to ensure validity,
for if the presumption of the
validity of the Baptism later
proves to have been false, the
marriage is invalid (Woywood,
Practical Commentary on the
Code, 1054).

Nome

A.T IAST ^

Masses: 10 a.m. and 12:10 noon / Services 3:15,
6:30, and 8 p.m.
Preacher: Rev. B. J. McMULLEN, O.P.
Write for free copy of Life of St. Jude and
novena information

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
DOMINICAN FATHERS

1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.

CHICAGO 8, ILL.

^ n i l p t l l l 'f b
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Contains Earth From C a t a c o m b s of R O M E
■■IM PO RTED from'the HOLY CITY

Award For Paata
The Catholic Association for
International Peace will pre
sent its 1961 Peace Award to
Monsignor Luigi G. Ligutti,
Church leader in rural life
affairs. Monsignor Ligutti was
selected for the honor in rec
ognition of his work with the
National Catholic Rural Life
Conference and bis successful
communication with peopie
throughout the world, from the
humblest farm worker to the
highest officials of Church and
State, in his mission of apply
ing the laws of God and na
ture to the resources of the
land.
Since 1949 Monsignor Li
gutti has been the permanent
observer for the Holy See at
the United Nations’ Food and
Agriculture Organization.
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Send us your old gold and jewelry— the valuables
you no longer use but which are too good to throw

Without Drugs or Surgery

If you act promptly, an amaz
ing illustrated new FREE book
that may change your whole
life will be rushed ttry o u by
return mail.
Send for U today—and dis
cover why drugs give you only
temporary relirf. How to elimi
nate the cause of your aches
and pains, without drugs and
without surgery, a proven non
medical way. How to avoid
years of needless agony and de
formities that may cripple yeu
for the rest of your life.
1
You owe it to yourself to
send for this t'aluable FREX
book without delay. No obliga
tion. No agent will caU. WritS:
The Ball Clinic, Dept. 551, Ex
celsior Springs, Missouri. ’A
postcard will do.

Please send me information regarding 5'/, % Bonds.

2. Organizing a daily rosary procession every

Me you can do nothing." Oh yes, we can build field houses,
gymnasiums, parish halls— but we cannot make the Divine
Life grow in souls without Him. It just happens that we
have more of this reliance on the spiritual in the Missions
than in prosperous countries.

ARTHRNTNS

BONDS

morning at 5 a.m.

What happened here could happen anywhere in the
world. It only proves what Our Dear Lord said: "Without

Now . . . Blessed Relief From

5’/2%

Phillips

as the bond of unity among the faithful.

the success of the retreats.
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that mar sasa yaa aaiafal aaE axpaaftva
lariaiy, aad tall haw Ma-ior|lcally ^
may tyale warfc, ll«i, yUy, aad lava tad
m|ay Ufa la fht nannar yaa dasba. Thira
b M ahllgatiaa
Excebiar MtdictI Clinic, 8tyf- H-S122
Exetbiar Springs, Ma.

Archbishop Brady died Oct. 1
of a heart attack in Rome where
he had gone to attend a meeting
of the Bishops’ and Church Gov
ernment Committee, of which
he was a consultor.

kee declared: “ Where he saw
good to be done he was impa
tient' until that good was ac
complished.”
Noah Know BoHor!
Archbishop Cousins’ words
came in the Solemn Pontifical
Requiem Mass celebrated for
the repose of Archbishop Brady’s
soul. Cardinal Albert Meyer of
Chicago presided at the Mass.
Earlier, Auxiliary Bishop Leo
nard P. Cowley of Minneapolis,
who was named Administrator
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
of this archdiocese following the
death of Archbishop Brady, said
of
the prelate that “since the
evaluation
of
the
apocrypha
are
found
in
the
Bible
and
in
‘Biography’
the dogmatic teaching of the from The New Testament Apo news of his death, a remark
01 Our Lady
Church, such as the dogmas of crypha, by Herviex (N.Y. 11, able spirit of solidarity can be
I have read that ma-ty books her perpetual virginity, sinless Hawthorn).
noted in his flock.”
have been written about the ness, Immaculate Conception, The “lives” of the Blessed “ We feel,” Bishop Cowley ad
Blessed 'Virgin. I would like and bodily presence in heaven. Virgin written by various mys ded, “that a great attempt will
to read about her whole life Anything that is not found there tics demand a similar reserve be made to carry on his work
and that of St. Joseph. Could in, or unquestionably deducible Though they are generally ap and ideas. His leadership will
you send me the titles and therefrom, is at best uncertain. proved as pious reading, they continue with us for a long time
publishers of such books?
are never the objects of divine to come.”
Details about her birthplace,
Archbishop Brady
Protestant and Jewish lea
faith, and one may accept or re^
A “biography” of the Blessed
parents, and childhood are men
ders
as
well
as
high-ranking
ject their historical character as
Virgin or St. Joseph is similar
tioned in the apocryphal or
one sees fit. They are inspira state officials joined Catholics
to a “biography” of Shakes
pseudo gospels—romances writ
tional rather than factual or in mourning the death of the INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
peare: Much conjecture, more
ten in the early centuries to
62-year-old prelate.
or less probable, must center
documentary.
satisfy popular curiosity about
Minnesota’s Gov. Elmer L. An
in
about a tiny kernel of positive
A
selection
of
the
writings
of
derson expressed his condolence
these things. They reflect be
fact. The only particulars of the
liefs popular among some Chris St. Elizabeth of Schoenau, SL to the 450,000 Catholics of the
life and qualities of the Virgin
tians at the time they were Bridget, Mother Mary of Agre- archdiocese. Archbishop Brady,
Mary that are undoubtedly true
written, and the events they da, and Sister Anna Catherine he said, “was a distinguished
narrate as facts are not neces Emmerich can be found in The spiritual leader whose ability to
sarily all false. Whether In a Life of Mary as Seen By the express in words readily fa
given case the information they Mystics, edited by Raphael miliar to all won him acclaim
and a following that extended
present is true, false, or uncer Crown (Milwaukee, Bruce).
tain has to be decided by the Much soundly deduced Infor throughout the nation.”
same study and tests that are mation on St. Joseph has been
applied in the examination of offered by Father Francis Filas,
B, C. ZIEGLER AND COMPANY
other ancient writings. The lay S.J., in The Man Nearest to
Security BuiMing
West, Bend,' Wisconsin
man can gain a fair idea and Christ and Joseph and Jesus
(Bruce).

dition, began the regeneration of his parish by:
1. Increasing devotion to the Blessed Eucharist

4. Inspiring 100 peopie to fast twice a week for
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NO NEED TO WEAR A TRUSS
That Binds, Cuts, Gouges, Slips and Does Not Hold
If you must wear o Truss for Rupture, don't miss this. A Post
Card, with name ond address, will get you FREE, and without obliga
tion the complete, modernized Rice Plan of Reducible Rupture Control.
Now in daily use by thousands who say they never dreamed possible
such secure, dependable and comfortable rupture protection, Safely
blocks rupture opening, prevents escape without need for bulky,
cumbersome Trusses, tormenting springs or harsh gouging pad pres
sure. Regordless of how long ruptured, size, occupotion, or trusses
you have worn, TRY THIS, and send your Post Card today to W. S.
Rice, Inc., Adams, N. Y., Dept. 133 M
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This amazing Rosary b
baautifully
Kutptured
.by Civilli Master Oafts>tian under the auspices
of the Basilica della
Miriarval Fashioned of dalicata Ivorina, each bead
portrayal of the
MYSTERIES OF THE HOLY ROSARY AND THE
litany of the blessed virgin.

Each of the 54 beads has an invocation of the
Litany inscribed on one side and a magnificent
picture portrayal on the reverse tide.
•
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The and beads show the FOUR BASILICAS. . . TOE
HOLY DOOR . . . THE FIFTEEN MYSTERIES. . . THE
HOLY FATHER AND THE FOUR EVANGELISTS.
Handsomely carved CRUCIFIX and Pocketed Canflrpiaca actually holds earth from the CATACOMB lof
ST. CALIXTUS.
,
r
All in all, this New Sculptured Rofvy b the 6tmMt In craftsmanship, that any man. woman x r
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Rosary 'School
Of Spirifuolify’

Jesuit Says Public Schools
Failing to Prepare Youths

Vatican City. — The family
recitation of the Rosary was
called a "true school of spirit
uality” by Pope John XXIII
in addressing an audience of
5,000 in the VaUcan’s Hall
of Benediction.
The Pontiff said that the
constant meditation on the life
of Jesus and Mary in the reci
tation of the Rosary “ is for a
real Christian a true school of
spirituality under the tutorship
of Our Lady.” Recalling his
own chUdho^ when his fam
ily prayed the Rosary together
every evening, he urged all
Catholics to follow the same
practice.

Chic^o.—PuUic schools
are failing to prepare Amer*
ita’s youths for the trials
ahead because of their vacil*
lating attitude toward moral
values, d e c l a r e ^ Father
Neil G. McCluskey, S.J.,
dean of education at Qol-

conscience should be taught tarian bitterness and denomina
their children. We have yielded tlonal Jealousies neutralized the
at every step to the importune efforts of reUglously-minded
ing of minority groups, not people to keep a strong moral
simply pushing to remove all re and spiritiial fiber in the schools,
ligious influence from the others were able to glorify the
schools, but working to make it vague ideal of the uncommitted
impossible for churdi groups mind and the uncommitted con
even to work with the schools.” science."
zaga University |n Spolune;
He asserted that "the co
The Jesuit educator said he
Wash.
existence within the same so wag not making an exhortation
*-Addressing the Aquin Guild, ciety of groups hddlag Itaada- to scrap tolerance and'am ity
whose membership Includes 4,* mentpl differences regarding and r e s p ^ for sincere dissent,"
000 Catholics in the held of pub the nsiure and dediny of man, but warning "that the old pat
lic education here, the priest- has made for an.impasse In tern of compromise is a failure"
educator charged that some edu the approad to the moral side and the future of this country
cational leaders deliberately of edneatioa."
“depends upon- commitment to
. . . have allowed a thin phil The compromise or “nonsec the right ideals.” (NCWC Wire)
osophy of secularism or s ^ n - tarian" approach adyocated by
tism to replace the solid moral Horace Mann, father of the pub
values of Juddeo-Christlan tra lic sdiooi, “contained the pitadition as the basis for diaxacter clpl^ of its own dissolution,” Fapbilosodiy in public Education. th tf McCluskey said, and the
' “The public school, as pres little common ground" that
ently constituted," Father Mc once existed among various re Chicago. — Auxiliary Bishop
Cluskey said, "is one public in ligious groups “was eroded Fulton J. Sheen of New York
was written up in a police re
stitution that does not reflect away. '
American society as it is. The Tbe question we must start port while recently visiting
here.
state faces the problem of re facing now, the Jesuit educator
ligious pluralism in the A m ed said, is “how can the Mhool, In visits to Chicago, Bishop
Forces by co-opm ting with the certainly as formative an influ Sheen stops at historic St.
different religious groups in car ence on youthful character as Mary’s Church to offer Mass.
ing for the s p i r i t needs of the family or church, help to He was kneeling in the sadetuthe uniformed personnel. Ybt forge the kind of steel in the ary when Father Edward H.
the same basic problem of re spines of your young that will Peters, C.S.P., of the parish
ligious pluralism is now of- support them in the trials staff, ascended to the altar
and began Mass. Adult lay
iUy treated in the schools as ahead?”
men usually serve Mass in
ething
non-existent,
Ir- Mm$i ik m r * Mlmm0
“the Loop” church. Father
Jglevant, or alien.
“In retrospect,” he continued, Peters was unattended, how
S i m l a iM p M iiM *
“it is only fair to adm it'th at ever, and so Bishop Sheen
*^“ ¥ 6 have made it practically Protestants and Catholics must took over. An adult Mass
.Khpossibie," he continued, “for share the blame with the secu server relieved the Bishop be
the schools to teadi what many larists for what took place in fore the end of the Mass so
miliions of parents believe in the puUic schools. While sec the p rd ate could vest for his
own Mass.
The police report of the inci
dent came from Capt. Michael
Delaney, chief of the Chica
go Police Department Youth
KOTTABAKASA, In SOlTtB INDIA, h u only nne CMboUc Bureau, who usually assists at
Mass before checking in at
priest . . . and he is a convert. His name is FATHER ALEX headquarters. He tipped the
ANDER. For years now he h u story to ooHce reporters. But
shared poverty, frequently hunger, Father Robert E. Gilbert,
with his people. His face b old witt S.S.P., pastor,, added: “That’s
worry, his frame gaunt w ib over nothing new for Bishop Sheen.
work. But a light comes to FATHER Ho Often serves Mass here.”
ALEXANDER'S eyes when he talks
about his parish. In 19SS, when tte
Proywr Day
tiny chapel wm built, there were
W a s h i n g t o n . — Presi
on^ niqe Catholic families in all of dent Kennedy took his own
ai
KOTTARAKARA. Today there are
advice aboM observing a na
180 Catholic families. The c h a ^ l
tional day of prayer “for
T klU fP M iM M m m M SO/Crowded fpr MaMoa on Sunday peace in our time with free
finhO rim uiO m d)
morning that uot more -thaa half jH dom and Justice and dignity
for all mankiad” by making
the parifhioiien can get inaide
And the proapecta for more eonverta are moat eneotingfaig. a visit to S t Michael’s CaThere are JacoUtea and Marthomitea. in KOTTARAKARA— theftaal h m . Unnoticed by200 families altogether — who may one da^ pleaae God, come others in ' the efinreb, the
tato the Church en masae . . / Bnt FATEUBR ALEXANDER’S President knelt in a rear pew
chapel la much toe amall. And, he aaya, the parbhioneia are ao and offered bis prayers for
poor they haven’t enough to eat . . . One^wtnrriea with FA- ____
THER ALEXANDER about his preblemr "I am an oM man
now,” he u ys, "and I wish 1 could believe this worii will
rinlth HIOH SCHOOL MOMa
'continue after Fm gone.” . . . The work MUOT continue, if
OUR 8RARI
INTOUntFARKTIMI
souls are to be saved. KOTTARAKARA MUST have a new
chapel now, a chapel large enough to aecommodate the CathDIPLOMA ^ ^ ^ p r A W A R O S D
-oUes on Sunday morning. Plain and inexpensive, the chapel
IMTXMnl Im Mm M r gnlMaMa
wUI he the center of Catholic life in pagan'KOTTARAKARA
w iKlielMl Mlwls. A«m w H U * . Uw
• huvm, M r *•. MMAMCvvTMt «
—the place where Catholics will visit the Blessed Sacrament,
M M M I k IwM . IVr«r A v t r M S m w h .
where children will learn the'catechism, where converts can
AttdMny
ASulti SOW.WMhlnftM
be instructed . . . The chapel wR cost 84,000. To raise thto
0«»». 0« lO li
ChkAS*, IH.
money In KOTTARAKARA u out of the question. The pariShiopers will do all the work themselves, bnt they mnst have
money with which to buy the materials. Can yon send glO? $50?
CHURCH SECURITIES
1100?—Whatever you can send- ^ c k e ls, dimba, dollars—pleue
5%%
Inttrtit
send it now. We’ll write to FATHER ALEXANDER, endosing F iylnt
yettr gift. W ell tell him; “Your problem. Father, is our prob
Buy wHh confIdtnM.
lem. Start bnildldg your chapel immediately.”
M VM n In B utlnm
•

Bishop Writton Up
In Police Report

S

mi PRIEST’S PROBLEM

NEXT MONTH, NOVEMBER, 18 THE MONTH OF*THE POOR
SOULS IN PURGATORY. OUR MISSHmARlES WILL BE
PLEASED TO OFFER MASSES. YOUR OFFERINGS WILL,
AT THE SAME TIME, HELP IMMEASURABLY IN.THEIR
MISSION WORK. SEND US YOUR LIST OF MASS INTEN
TIONS.
* When you menUori the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
and
______, and
Make yours a Catholic will. Our legal title: THE
PATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION,
UNLESS YOU WRITE US NOW, YOU WON’T WRITE AT ALL.
PLEASE WRITE.

li^llearSstCnissioQS.^
'7

PRANOS CARDINAl SPIUMAN, PretMeut
Mtfr. Jewph T. Ryem N eil See*y
Smd uN ewaaMMlMrieai tei
CATHOLIC NIAR EAST W tlFA U ASSOaATtON .
A lO U x in s to ii A v t . c r t A ^ S t . N h w Y o rk 1 7 / t i . Y.
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Santiago, Chile. — Catholic
An exiled Cuban, woman kisses the Episcopal ring of exiled
Spatial Riatsing lor U# S.
Havana Bishop Ednardo Boza Masvidal on bis arrival at La employers from throughout the
Mrs. Joseph P. Keaoedy, mother of the President, wears
Coriina, Spain. The Bishop arrived with 181 Cuban priests de world, meeting in the 11th
World Congress of the Interna the traditional black dress and veil for her private audience
ported by Fidel Castro’s regime. This Is a radio photo.
tional Union of Catholic Man with Pope John XXHI In his private library at the Vatican.
agement Associations, proposed After her 20-minute conversation with the Pontiff, Mrs. Ken
a campaign to arouse manage nedy was reported by Vatican sources as being “ visibly moved”
ment in Latin America to a by the audience. The Pope gave her n gift of rosaries and
fuller awareness of social prob religions medals, and at tlie end of the andience he bestowed
^ *^iery special Apostolic blessing” on the United States and
lems and duties.
The delegates recommended the American people as well as on President Kennedy and all
the foundation of leadership his family. Mrs. Kennedy was on a personal visit to Rome.
schools to train employers in
loDalfM All Who
Chrisrion* Fail
moral problems, and established
a permanent technical commit
Dofar Vocofieof
In M a|er ,Tcuk
IN A SERMON at the dedica SEN. EUGENE J. MCCARTHY tee to collaborate with other or
tion of the new St. John Vian- of Minnesota said that Chris ganizations in the development
of Latin America.
ney Major Seminary for the
tians themselves are in part to Social Roferm
Diocese of Buffalo, N.Y., Bish
Seoul, Korea. — Only by im director and a competent doc
op Joseph A. Burke reproached blame for the ills of society be-‘ Other resolutions urge:
proving social and economic tor of medicine, periodically .
cause
they
have
not
t
r
i
^
to
“A
substantial
reform
of
the
those persons who dissuade oth
economic and social structures;” conditions can Korea solve its abstain from the pleasures of >
ers from entering the priesthood Christiaqize the world.
Speaking before a Knights of Establishment of “institutions population problem, said the marital life. This method,
and religious life. / rightly app&ed, can be made
“God takes care of the Columbus banquet in Hampton, for economic and social support Korean Hierarchy.
Church,” the Buffalo Ordinary Minn., McCarthy said that this and development which will The Bishops released a five- as effective as the use of pro
said. He issues invitations to failure has taken general forms; group together both guild and point program in answer to the hibited means.” \ .
the necessary number of young The use of personal and pro management organizations ais announcement of - the revolu Emigration to more prosper
men and women to serve Him fessional obligations as an ex well as workers’ organizations; tionary junta that took power ous and less congested coun
and to provide for the needs of cuse; the attitude of some who Agrarian reform "in accord last May tl;at it will launch tries and the “request for, acthe Church, but outside influ have chosen rather to judge and ance with the conditions of ev an artificial birth control plan. ceptam^, and wise use of as
. Noting that “our young peo sistance from other countries”
ences prevent some of Uiose He condemn the world than I d save ery country;”
calls from entering a life in re it; and the confusion of those Technical education to keep ple are contracting marriage rounded out the program.
ligion — “a practice tliat is to who try to save the world by everyone apace of national earlier than they should,” ■they The goods of the world, re
preserving what they imagine to economic and social develop called for “ delay of marriage
be wholly condetaned.”
marked the Bishops, “were
be an "ideal” past.
ment;
until spouses are more mature created for all the people of
Reform of investment policy and better able
support a the world, so that our prosper;
Cfosar Tl0 s Urgmd
BIggor Poopio Mako as well as profits;
famfly.”
ous nations have a real obliga
In W olfnn Work
Conrorslon Cafafjrfft Establishment of a fund to No CMstlma Moroflty
tion to relieve the needs of less
CLOSER CO-OPERATION be THE CONVERSION of the guarantee investments. [NCWC
Another point u rg e d , the fortunate nations. The latter
tween the public and private world will be accomplished not Radio and Wire]
“elimination of the abuse of should not feel any shame' in
sectors of the welfare field is so much by bigger schools and
concubinage, by which certain requesting or accepting assist
advocated by Monslgnor Michael presses as by “bigger people,”
persons
take another woman ance.” (NCWC Radio and Wire)
J. Doyle of Toledo, Q., the new
contended Father Joseph T.
and have children by her while
president of the National Con
Enjoy Nature’s ENERGY Drink
Nolan, paster from Galena,
their legitimate wife is still
ference of Catholic Charities.
Kans., and director of the na
alive.”
Such an arrangement, he feels,
tional Liturgical Conference.
A third point called for “a
would help bring about recog
nition and preservation "of the "The first 12 converts didn’t New York. — Cardinal Fran spirit of individual self-denial, 200 ytart tfo, Jnuit colonizers ef $euth
principle of local, personal re find the truth of Christ by cis Spellman of New York an by which marriage partners, America culthratad an amazinf herbal leaf
delicieui flavor and health promoting
sponsibility so dear to the hearts study," he po’inted out. "They nounced that a new archdioce with the counsel of a spiritual of
proportioa. Mlllltm now drink this "Jesuit
san
college
seminary
will
be
met
tbp
truth
in
person.
It
was
Tea," hotter known as Yerba Matt—Builds
of our American people.”
constructed in suburban West
energy, seethes nerves, aids digestion,
One way of achieving this co for them not a deduction, but.an chester County on land donated
creates a feeling ef physlcel and mental
M
O
THERHOOD
operation, he suggested, “would encounter, not a doctrine to be to the Church.
well-being. U. S. Presidents and physicians
"MBRnificAt." • b«ik1et of prayers in
be if the local welfare unit analyzed but a person to be Site of the new Cure D’Ars honor of St. Raymond Noimatus for everywhert hava rKommandtd "Natura't
miraclt faod." Sand for "Tha Wonderful
met."
aipectant mothers.
would purchase services and
Story ef South American Mate"—FREE.
Seminary, to be named in
25c
Or
enclett SI, and receive alia • gtntraut
“Today,"
Father
Nolan
cate from existing private agen
honor of St. John Vianney, pa
ST. RAYMOND'S GUILD
supply in tea bags.
cies and institutions whose pro tressed, "we are that perso.n, tron saint of diocesan priests,
St. Raymond Seminary
T U R E T IM PORTERS
LtRoy, N.Y.
grams have been approved and and the non-believing world is will be on the 132-acre estate
•ox R-15 121 N. Broad St.. PhHa. 7, Pa.
waiting for the encounter.”
licensed by the state.”
of Henry J. Gaisman, re
tired chairman of the Gillette
Safety Razor Company, near
Hartsdale, N.Y. Mr. Gaisman
donated the land, valued at
more than $700,000.
Accommodating 300 students,
the new seminary will be a
W. E. GOULD A CO.
Washington. — Father Paul the ‘total man’ (totalitarianism) four-year boarding college, with
3t a. LtiAii* •».
St. Jude Solomn Novena
complete facilities for seminary
C. Reinert, S.J., president of belongs to the State;
Chletgo t , III,
life.
•
“We
believe
in
the
sanctity
St.
Louis
University,
suggested
PItw t itnO iddltloiMl Infonutlon,
a “Credo for American Higher d t the, home—the basic unit
Aik ft. Jwdo, "Tho Soint of tho ImpoiEducation ’ embodying a "bas of civilization. We believe in the
•Iblo" for holp. lond your pofitlons
Name .
ic American consensus” in an natural right of private property,
>• tho Notlonol Ihrino of tf. Jud* lodty.
address
to
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WHO WILL TAKE HIS PLACE?
— FATHER ALEXANDER is getting old. When* he dies, who
Iwill take bis place in KOTTARAKARA? Priests iu INDIA are
;Iew and scattered. Boys who want to be
•priests frequently cannot afford to pay for
*their education. Even the Bishops, in a mis!aion country, sometimes haven’t the money
^with which to run a seminary. For this rea
lign we ask Catholics in the United States to
;help boys studying for the priesthood. Tp
-train one of these boys—in INDIA, for in
stance — costs $100 a year — or
for the entire six-year
course. Here are the names of six students in ST. JOSEPH’S
SEMINARY, in ALWAYS, INDIA, who n e ^ sponsors; GEORGE
THARAKUNNEi, THOMAS THAYIL, IGNATIUS ARIKAT,
PAUL CHAKIAN, SIMON EDAOALATHUR, and DAVID
ILLIRICKEN. Aa a sponsor you may write to your "atudent/
and he win write to you. Space your payments to suit your
convenience. Write td us.
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MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely through our

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
andf.you will receive

POEMS WANTED for musical setting i
and recording. Send poems. Free
examlnaUon. Crown Mualc, 49-WT
Weat 32nd St., New York I.
,
M IS C ILL A N IO U t

PrlesUers Rankin County needs your
donaUon for St. Jude’s Mission.
Father Reid, Box 2130, Jackson 5,
Mississippi.
STAMPS

STAMT>S: 75 DIFFERENT lOc with
approvals 2c up STAMPEDE, Box
tS 5 , Berwick, Pennsylvanlla.
G IFT SUGGESTIONS

FREE send today. Manual for Friends
of Leprechauns. Unusual IRISH IM
PORTS. Not too early to order for
Chrtstmaa H M G LTD., 431 East
Lake St., Wayiata, Hlnn.

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
And Arthritis Pain . . .

____

*. * *

If you suffer rheumatic, .rthrllls
f ’’®® in su r a n c e
or neuritis pain, try this simple In in fo r m a tio n fo r d g o d Ib o v e r 5 0
expenaive home recipe that thous*
ands art using. Get a can of RU Now! Read about a special
EX Compound, a 2 weeks supply, to
day. Mix It with a quart of water, $1,000 life policy bought by
add the juice of 4 lemons. It’s easy. people under 80 in all 50 states.
No trouble at all and pleaaant You It's Old Line Legal Reserve
need only 3 tablespoonfula 2 times a life insurance with rates guar
day. Often within 4B houra—aometimes overnight—splendid results are anteed never to increase.
obtained. If the pains do not qulcklv
if you’re in good health send
leave and if you do not feet better, name and address to Security
return the empty can and RU EX will
cost you nothing. You are the sole Life Insurance Co. of America,
Judge as RU-EX Is sold by your 145-K E. Grant St., Minneapolis
druggist on a money back guaran 3, Minn. No salesman will call.
tee. Over 7 million cans used Proof
of wonderful results.
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Man's High Destiny Is Union With God
M A N ’S HIGH DESTINY is to go to
God, because man comes from
God, and belongs entirely to God.
Nothing can proceed from nothing.
If there had ever been a moment when
nothing existed, nothing would ever have

M

Our reason also tells us that God must have made
us for some purpose. God made man to know Him, to
love Him, and to serve Him in this world, and to be
happy forever with Him in the next. God made us for
Himself. The end of man, as of all creation, is the
glory of God; to manifest the divine perfections, to
proclaim the goodness, m ajes^, and power of God.
“The Lord hath made all things for Himself”
(Prov. xvl, 4). Whether he wishes to or not, man
most manifest God’s perfections, dominion, and
rwwwwvwwwwwvwwwvVwvwvwwvwvwwwwvww

Hated to Offend

Owed 0 «t off Ivil
“God Almighty would la no way permit evil in
His woriks were He not so omnipotent and good
that even ont of evil He* could work good” (St.
Angnstine).

Exiles in This Life
In this life we are exiles, wanderers, pilgrims.
Heaven, the home of God, is our true country, our
true home. There God wants to share with us His
own unmeasured bliss.
We belong to God. Since we are His creatures,
we have certain duties towards God which we must
fulfill. Religion teaches us what these duties are.
Religion is ih e virtue by which we give to God
the honor and service dne to Him alone as our
Creator, Master, and Supreme Lord.
It is by religion that we know, love, and serve
God as He commands us to know, love, and serve
Him. It is by religion, then, that we fulfill the end
for which we were made, and so save our soul.
, In order to ^ c t i c e this virtue, we must believe
->an the truths revealed by God. In religion we learn
about God and B s p e r f ^ o n s . We learn something
about His great love for us. We learn what is right
and what is wrong. We learn what God commands us
to do. We learn about the future that He has pre
pared for us.

Matter of Will and Action
We must carry out in our lives, wfiat we learn
about the duties w;e owe to God, about His commands
and wishes. Mere knowledge is not religion, and will
atraU us n o th i^ . The devil has knowledge, but be has
no religion. Religion includes the service of God in
fulfilling what we have learned of our duties towards
Hlm.’Religlon is not a m atter of feeling; it is a mat
ter of will and of action.

U
U aI I
By P aul
H. H allett

Memories of Pope Pius XII, by Cardinal
Domenico Tardini, translated by Rosemary
Goldie (Westminster, Md., Newman, $2.75).
Paradoxically, the Pope who made more
speeches and more public appearances and
met more people than any other Pontiff,
was himself a shy man, wanting most of
all study and meditation. For all. his affa
bility, Pius x n was never so close to us as
is his successor. H iat is why these memoirs,
which illumine the man beneath the tiara,
are such precious documents. The Tate proSeerbtary of State’s recollections are worth
all the many biographies that appeared after
the Pope’s death and even during his life
time.
Cardinal Tardini knew and loved the great
Pope, under whom he had served for 20
years. Yet his memoirs are no fulsome eu
logy. Every admirably translated sentence
has something to add to the lineaments of
the Pontiff’s character.

that Someone is God. “He made us, and not we our
selves” (Psalm 99, 3). “All things have been created
through and unto Him” (Col. i, 16).

Through glorifying God, man is destined to share
His everlasting happiness in heaven. Man was cre
ated chiefly for the life beyond the grave; this pres
ent one is merely a preparation for the eternal Ufe.

TJtr D a it v

Memories of Great Pontiff

existed. Therefore, because we'exist, we
know Someone who made us also exists;

«
glory. H an’s very existence does t|iis; even his
sins will In the end show forth God’s infinite holi
ness and Justice.

p a g e a n t
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Cycle of Human Life
To say that death ends the cycle Of human
life is akin to insanity. Through infancy, child
hood, and adulthood the soul always strives
to embrace the universal good, which can
never be fulfilled in this present life. The de
lusion of an earthly utopia which holds a dia
bolical grasp on much of the modern world is

the symptom of egotistical pride th a t. leads
man to believe that he is his own beginning
and end. This is not to say that man is cot
to strive for social justice in this world, but
rather that he must not set his heart upon
the things of this life.

Present-Day Neglect of God
Is World's Greatest Tragedy
OF THE MOST DIFFICULT
^
things for thinking people to under
stand is present-day neglect of God. It is
not that men have ceased to believe in
God but that they have become com
pletely indifferent to Him.
Speaks Through Scripture
God has spoken to us through Holy Scripture.
Therein He has revealed much about Himself. For
example:
HIS EXISTENCE: “The fool says in his heart:
‘There is no God” (Psalm xiii, 1). “From the foun
dations of the world, men have caught sight of His
w w w w w w w w w vw vw w w w w w w vw w w w w w w w
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U Our Home

"For here we have no permanent city, but we
seek for the city that is to come” (Heb. xiii, 14).
IAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^

invisible nature, His eternal power and His divine
ness, as they are known through His creatures. Thus
there is no excuse for them” (Rom. i, 20).
HIS NAME. At the burning bush .God told. Moses
He was to be the deliverer of the Israelites. Moses
Our Lord says; “Blessed are they who bear the said: “If they (the Israelites) should say to me;
word of God and keep it” (Luke xi, 28). The Apostle What is his name? What shall I say to them? God
St. James said: “But be doers of the word, and not said to Moses; I AM WHO AM. He said: Thus shalt
• hearers only, deceiving yourselves” (James i).
thou say to the children of Israel: HE WHO IS hath
It can be proved that all men are obliged to prac sent me to you.” By this God reveals that His es
tice religion, because all men are entirely dependent sence is subsistent being itself, that He is not de
■ on God, and must recognize that dependence by hon pendent on any being for His existence but subsists
in His own right. Everything else has but a bor
oring Him and praying to ^ im .
rowed being, dependent on Him.
It is absolutely necessary for us to practice re
HIS NATURE. God is a pure spirit, incorruptible
ligion. Our chief bhsiness in life, the business which (John iv, 24; Rom. i, 23). There is no composition of
God commands us to attend to, is to go to God. And any description in God. As St. Augustine put it;
this depends on our practice of religion.
“What He has. He is.”
HE IS UNCHANGEABLE. “I am the Lord and I
It is by religion that we fulfill the purpose for
which we were created. By believing what God has change not" (Mai. iii, 6).
HE IS ETERNAL — had no beginning and will
revealed, we know God. By knowing God, we cannot
help but love Him. By practicing what we learn and never cease to be. “Before the mountains were
obeying God’s commands, we serve Him. “He who brought forth and the earth and the world were born,
has My commandments and keeps them, he it is who and from everlasting to everlasting thou art, 0 God”
(Psalm Ixxxix, 2). “Before Abraham ever came to
loves Me” (John xvi, 21).
be, I am" (John viii, 58).
Many people spend their lives in a vain pursuit
HE IS EVERYWHERE, knowing and seeing all
of riches, honors, and pleasures. But these never
things. “From Him no creature can be hidden;
everything lies bare, everything is brought face to
satisfy the heart of man even on earth. Besides,
face with Him, this God to whom we must give our
they have to be left behind when the hour of death
account” (Heb. iv, 13). “It is in Him that we live and
comes.
move and have our being” (Acts xvii, 28). Psalm
Our salvation is much more important than a cxxxviii is a good meditation on the omnipresence
knowledge of physics, poetry, or history. All our sci of God.
ence and knowledge, with our wealth and honors, will
HE POSSESSES EACH AND EVERY PERFEC
be profitless if we do not save our soul. “What does it TION IN AN INFINITE UNLIMITED DEGREE.
lirofit a man, if be gain the whole world, but suffer “His greatness is unsearchable” (Psalm cxliv, 5);
the loss of his own sopl?” (Matt, xvi, 26).
“No human handicraft can do Him service, as if

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. WHAT IS THE DESTINY OF MAN?
A. Man’s high destiny is to go to God, because man comes from God, and belongs
entirely to God.

He stood in need of anything. He who gives lo all
of us life and breath and all we have” (Acts xvii, 25).
HE IS ONE, not only in that He is absolutely in
divisible, but also in that there can be no other
like Himself, no other God.
“The Lord, our God, is one God” (Deut. vi, 4).
“I alone am, and there is no other God besides
Me” (Deut. xxxii, 39).
HE IS HOLY for the angels cry out ceaselessly
in His honor, “Holy, holy, holy” (Is. vi, 3).
HE IS LOVE and OUR FATHER. St. John de
fines Him as love: “God is love” (John iv, 16). Our
Lord tells us to pray to God as “Our Father” and
continually refers to Him by this title. “Is He not
thy Father, who hath possessed thee and created
thee” (Deut. xxxii, 6). “Can a woman forget her
infant, so as not to have pity on the son of her
womb? And if she should forget, yet will not I forget
thee” (Is. xxxxix, 15).
HE IS JUST AND MERCIFUL. “Thou are just,
0 Lord, and Thy judgment is right” (Psalm cxviii,
137). “The Lord is good to all and merciful toward
all His works” (Psalm cxxxxiv, 9).HE IS ALL POWERFUL. “All things are in Thy
power and there is none that can resist Thy Will”
(Ex. xiii, 9).
HE CARES FOR ALL THINGS, EVEN THE
SMALLEST, BY HIS PROVIDENCE. “He made the
little and the great, and He hath equally care of
all” (Wis. vi, 8). “Good things and evil, life and
death, poverty and riches, are from God” (Eccles.
xi, 14, cf. Matt, vi, 26-32).
HE WANTS ALL MEN TO BE SAVED. “It is
His will that all men should be saved, and be. led to
recognize the truth” (1 Tim. ii, 4).
“The study of God is the only study which can
be called wisdom in the fullest sense of the word”
(St. Thomas Aquinas).

Life Not Our Own,
But Belongs to God
A/TAN’S HIGHEST ACTIVITY is love,
and there is no nobler object of
his love than God. So the first and great
est commandment is: “Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with thy whole heart
and thy whole soul and thy whole mind” (Matt,
xxii, 37).
Nothing is more important, then, than that.
Would that I had as many hearts as there are
g'nins of sand in the depths of the seas to love Thee
with, 0 God” (St. Augustine).
“Love alone maketh heavy burdens light and
beareth in like balance things pleasant and un
pleasant; it beareth a heavy burden and feelelh it
not, and maketh bitter things to be savoury and
sweet. . . . Nothing is sweeter than love, nothing
higher, nothing stronger, nothing larger, nothing
more joyful, nothing fuller, nor anything better in
heaven or in earth; for love descendeth from God,
and may not rest finally in anything lower than God”
(Imitation of Christ, Bk. 3, Chap. 5).
Failure to love God can only result in tragedy
either in this world or in the,next.

God’s Claims

“The Lord thy God shalt thou worship, and
God is the beginning and end of all things,
Him only shalt thon serve” (Luke iv, 8). This
as symbolized above by the Greek letters
is the answer which Jesus gave when Satan
Alpha and Omega, the first and last letters
tempted Him to accept the idea of an earthly
of the Greek Alphabet. All creation flows from
Utopia. Satan is still plying his trade through
God, who is the source of all life and being.
the Communists, who by every means possible
Man finds daily the futility of seeking ttue
are trying td eradicate religion from society
happiness anyplace but in God. Despite power,
and are propagating the lie that man must seek
wealth, the conquest of the universe, man must
his heaven on this earth. But man is created
echo the sentiment of St. Augustine: "Restand destined for higher things.
% less was my heart until it rested in Thee, 0
V o o d .”

“Can’t I do what I like with my own life?” What
a frequent objection that is! Yet, how silly!
At a beach sand-building competition a boy and
a girl had finished a magnificent castle when they
wandered round to look at -the efforts of other chil
dren. On returning, they found that another boy had
occupied their castle and was adding what he con
sidered to be improvements.
“What are you doing — that is our castle!” they
exclaimed.
"No, it’s mine. You left it; I found it.”
“ But it’s our castle” ’
“What do you mean, yours?"
' It's our castle — WE MADE IT and we can do
what we like with it because we made it.”
Of course, everybody said they were right, the
intruder was turned out and they won the prize.
God made me out of nothing, and so I belong to
Him. I am His to do with what He likes.

God Owns Us
And so. life is not our own. God made us, God
owns us. We have no rights against God. He has the
right to lay down all the conditions as to how we
must use the life He has given to us. We are not our
own property. We belong to God. He has the right to
do just what He likes with us.

We have here the explanation for some
of the things people have wondered about the
late Pontiff: Why, for instance, he let the
College of ’Cardin^s run down to such a low
membership — his courtesy warred with his
conscience; he hated to offend, but he would
not appoint any but the best men. .
We find, too, a new appreciation of the
tremendous industry that is part of all gen
ius. Pius XII would go to infinite pains to
prepare his discourses and encyclicals. He
would order a cord of books on gas in order
to give one brief talk to a convention of dele
gates of the gas industry. His speeches were
a cross, and the - fact that he gave them
almost every day should not fool us into
thinking that he found them a recreative ex
ercise.
Pius xn, by nature a man of peace, lived
through his long Pontificate in constant w a r war hot or cold, world-wide war or local,
but always war. He was never to know a
moment’s peace, and his high hopes for even
the fain t’assurance of peace were to be dash
ed time and again.

Afflictions of Soul
Pius xn, an ascetic,

wore himself down
to 125 pounds by his self-denials at the end
of the war (and he stood almost six feet
tall!), But to his voluntary penances were
added the- worse afflictions of the soul—the
calumniation of his intentions, the refusal to
accept his plea for peace. He suffered bit
terly, but never became discouraged.
'Vividly does Cardit(al Tardini describe the
Pope’s last hours, when “he gave his assist
ants instructiwis to tell him everything, the
doctors, to tell him as little as possible.”
The personal memoirs are supplemented
by notes and documents to which Cardinal
Tardini added his comments. These are as
personal as the memoirs.

love of God
The Mystery of God’s Love, by Dom
Georges Lefebvre (N.Y., Sheed & Ward,
$3).
God’s love is not here presented in the
ferverino style, or yet in the form of a theolo
gical discourse. Theology is applied to the
life of prayer and action.
'
The author first initiates us into the
meaning of divine love, as it reaches its
culmination in the Incarnation. Then he
shows how we can do our part to meet that
love by cultivating humility, renunciation,
and trust, and finally move on to union with
God. St. 'Teresa and St. John of the Cross are
frequently drawn on.

FnmtispieM from “Memories of P i n s
XII” hy .Cardinal Domenico 'Tardini ( T h e
Newman Press, Westminster, Md., 1961).

Spanish K ings and
Spanish America
Kiiig and Church: The Rise and Fall of
the Patronato Real, by Rev. W. Eugene
Shiels, S.J.,' (Chicago, Loyola University
Press, $6).
Few books of historical scholarship can
be of greater practical importance than this.
For the Patronato Real molded civilization
in the Spanish Americas for three centuries,
and its influence is far from being exhausted
yet. Father Shiels here writes a history that
satisfies exacting historical demands in a
style that attracts the layman.
The Royal Patronage was the system
whereby the Spanish Crovm worked through
the Church, first in the New World and then
in Spain, "nie Patronage cannot be described
by a single English word. It involved the
royal support of the missions in America,
the power to appoint the higher clergy and
to direct them in all but spiritual functions.
It included power to exdude Papal decrees
from the King’s dominions.
This vast and complex system does not
lend itself to cheap moralizing about the
evils of the union of Church and State, and
Father Shiels does not make it. After all,
the missionary work conducted under the
Patronato Real was the most extensive and
fruitful the world has ever seen. Excellent
Bishops like Zumarraga were produced by it.
It performed its civilizing work so success
fully that for most of its period but 3,000
Spanish soldiers were needed to keep order
from the Rio Grande to ’Tierra del Fuego.
For its first 250 years it had fulfilled
the purpose that brought it into life, the ex
pansion of religion and empire. Then that
vast beneficient organization became an in
strument directly subservient to an enlight
ened depotism. The Patronato is in part
responsible for the clerical shortage in Latin
America today.

Spiritual Direction Necessary
the normal means of spiritual
HE D ISCU SSIO N on progress.”
All of the more impressive
spiritual direction comes
close to the heart of the new theological works on the spir
hope that out of the recent itual life are eloquent in their
years of spiritual frustration testimony to the helpfulness of
and moral desolation there a regular spiritual director.
The more widely accepted
will emerge a new race of
Christians, dedicated to the spiritual writers take for
proposition that all njen are
created to enjoy the full, rich
life of grace on earth.
The late Father Joseph DeGuibert, S.J., one time pro
fessor of ascetical and mys
tical theology at the Grego
rian University in Rome, says
without apology or fanfare in
his The Theology of the Spirit,
ual Life that “spiritual direc VWWWWWWWWNA^WWWWWWWV
tion is God’s ^--mal and ordi
nary way of leading souls to granted that persons aspiring
perfection. Therefore, when it to perfection have adopted a
is avaiiable it would be rash permanent program of per
and harmful to neglect using sonal priestly direction.
it.” The learned priest goes
ALL ’THE SAINTS we know
on to say; “This is especially
true of beginners, but it holds of had spiritual directors. The
good even for the experienced directors in many cases, all
and
spiritually
educated, worthy and holy men, were,
though, of course, each type nevertheless, inferior spiritu
of soul needs very different ally to the saints they di
direction.” He demonstrates rected.
this thesis from the authority
Many of the saints have said
01 the Church, the testimony pointed things about the ne
of the saints, and theological cessity of spiritual direction.
reasoning.
St. Bernard: “He who directs
himself submits himself to a
POPE LEO XIII’s letter to fool.” St. Vincent Ferrer:
Cardinal Gibbons on Ameri “Our Lord will never grant
canism states Catholic doc his grace to one who, having
trine rather clearly; “Just as
at his disposition a man capa
God decreed that men, ordi ble of instructing and direct
narily and for the most part, ing him, neglects this power
be saved through men, so He ful means of sanctification, be
decreed that those whom He lieving that he is sufficient
calls to a high degree of sanc to himself.” Words like these
tity be led to it also by men.” fall from the lips of God’s
•Almost all serious theologi- holy men and women like a
cai manuals either state ex litany of exhortation to lessen
plicitly or imply the necessity souls eager in the pursuit of
of direction for the average perfection. Among the exhortperson who wishes to rise ers are St. Teresa of Avila,
above ordinary ievels of sanc St. John of the Cross, St.
tity. Father Adolph Tan- Francis de Sales, St. Basil,
queray, S.S., whose book The St. Augustine, St. Catherine of
Spiritual Life is one of the
Siena. Father Charles Hugo
classics of Catholic ascetical Doyle in Guidance in Spir
doctrine, maintains that “di itual Direction, a book pub
rection, although not abso lished by the Newman Press
lutely necessary for the sanc specially for priests, has a
tification of souls, is one of • forceful and convincing open
By R ev. J oseph -A. H ughes

The
Spiritual
Life

ing chapter on the need for
direction and directors.
NOT LESS CONVINCING is
the array of theological rea
soning formulated both by
older writers and by modem
writers on the spiritual life.
Many very good people have
lost their way in the mazes
of the spiritual life because
they trusted their spiritual
destiny to their own private
judgment. Many either try to
do too much or are content to
do too little. As a result they
do not c o n f o r m strictly
enough to the divine pattern.
All of us are full of illu
sions about ourselves. Our
prejudices and our actual ig
norance about ourselves, our
weaknesses, our strength, can
lead us astray, if not to perdi
tion at least to spiritual medi
ocrity.
No one is a good judge in
his own case. It is most diffi
cult even for the most virtu
ous to be completely objec
tive in their attitudes and
judgments toward their vic
tories and their failures.
THERE IS MORE confi
dence and less confusion in
these souls whose supreme ob
jective in life has been en
trusted to a prudent and ob^
jective director. For=whatever
else happens in these cases,
there is developed the virtue
of obedience, the mentality of
submission, the posture of hu
mility. These qualities of soul
are basic to steady progress in
the life and love of Christ.
Spiritual reading is not an
adequate substitute for direc
tion.. Spiritual direction can be
tailored to the needs and ca
pacities of each individual
An enlightened and perma
nent program of spiritual di
rection is the final touch of
the divine to the regular
structure of spiritual exer
cises. Through direction, spir
itually ambitious souls es
cape from routine piety to the
heights of wisdom and to re
wards that transcend the
common age of man.
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Edgewater PTA Slates
Back to School Might

Confirmation
Classes Set
In Aurora

TH E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER w

Wheatridge Parishioners
Pray for W orld Peace

(St. Therese’g Parish, Aurora)
(Sts. Peter and Paul’s
In preparation for Confirma
.Oct. 11, all committees re
every ’Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Parish, Wheatridge)
ported. The ways and means tion to be administerecf Oct. 29.
rectory. All interested persons,
project of the year, a hake instruction classes for adults More than 250 persons joined Catholics and non-Catholics, are
sale, to be held after all the will be held on two Fridays, Oct. this week in offering their pray welcome.
Masses on Sunday, Oct. 29.
13 and Oct. 20, at 7:30 p.m. in ers for world peace and for an Women of the parish are in
On Oct. 6, (he first Friday, the church hall.
increase of religious and family vited to join with the members
the children of the school re Delmar Spier, an officer from blessings in the perpetual adora of the Altar and Rosary Society
ceived (Communion in a group the Aurora Ttolice Department, tion program.
in receiving Communion in a
in the 8 a.m. Mass. Breakfast was the main speaker to a large
Mrs. Carl V. Schuloff, general group in the 8 a.m. Mass Sun
was served after the Mass by audience at the first PTA meet chairman, announces that the day, Oct. 15.
Mmes.
Travis,
Gherardini, ing Oct. 3. His talks on safety spaghetti dinner held Oct. 8 was Boy Scout Troop 240 held a
Byan, Sidor, DeCicco, Korsick, to and from school and proper a success. She thanks all who special assembly this week. ’The
Qrarantino, Alonzi, Cribari, licensing and handling of bicy aided this dinner project and members of the troop gave short
Snell, and Burcar.
cles.
'
the members of her comittees, talks on the fundamentals, his
The monthly meeting of the
Sister Anita Marie, school Mmes. M. Laconte, Ada Baker, tory, etc. of the Boy Scouts. Fa
Altar and Rosary was Oct. 5 in
principal, introduced the faculty G. Peticlerc, P. Ricci, and Gene ther Day, troop chaplain, talked
the parish hall. The hostesses
Sullivan. Students of the eighth on how the parish and the Boy
were Mmes. H. Osberg, S. Speas, and presented school rules and grade will sing and recite the Scouts work together.
regulations.
*
J. Hershberger, and R. Vendena.
Father Regan, pastor, wel prayers at the Dialogue Mass at
.One new member, Mrs. C h ile s
comed
new parents. He stressed the 8 o’clock Mass this week.
McFadd^n, was among those
the need for the co-operation be The parish is starting its third
present. •
year of the Dialogue Mass.
Mrs. Cito was thanked for tween the school and parents.
Religious instructions for all
A
total
of
500
are
in
attend
donating one linen altar cloth,
public school pupils are held
and Mrs. Sams for 12 purifica- ance for Saturday catechism
each Sunday after the 9 a.m.
tors and six finger towels. ’The classes held for public school
Mass for grade schools and af
children.
Anyone
interested
in
quilt donated by the St. Fran
ces Cabrini Circle was given to helping as a substitute to c h e r ter the 10 a.m. Mass for the high
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
may contact Sister Anita Marie. school students.
Josephine Basher.
Denver)
(St. Catherine’s Parish,
The following women will take Under the chairmanship of Father Edward Day, assist
Denver) '
care of the altar and sanctuary Mary Mulligan and her commit ant pastor, has announced that ’Die annual novena in honor
The Holy Name Society is linens for the month of Octo tee, the parish ba^e sale Oct. he has written for instructions of Our Lady of Fatima will be
' sponsoring the annual father ber: Mrs. A. Matiivi, large lip- 8 was successful.
and an application in co-opera gin Friday, Oct. 13, in the
The weekly games party is tion with other parishes so as to
and daughter Communion, and ens; Mrs. McLain, small linens;
church. It will be conducted by
breakfast Sunday, Oct. 15. Com Mrs. Thompson, surplices; and held in the school Fridays at 8 organize a CYO in the parish. Father Clarence Groff, O.F.M.
'
Adult instructions classes meet
munion will be received in the. Mrs. Parsoneult, albs. Plans p.ni.
At the investiture in the
7:30 o'clock Mass and break were made for a bake sale the
church Sunday, Oct. IS, at 5
fast will be held in Luby’s Cafe second week in November. The
p.m.. Father Anton Borer,
teria in the Lakeside Shopping following list of names was an
S.M.B., will bless and present
Center at 8:45 o’clock after the nounced as hostesses for the
pins to two new Brownie Scout
'
/ next meeting, Mmes. Alyward,
Mass.
Troops.
Every father is urged to at Kolbel, Riedel, Zahn, and 'M c
Mrs. Stoddard White and Mrs.
tend this annual affair with his Laren.
daughter. Tickets are $1.25. All women interested in at (St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish, house. A call to Mrs. Carmelita John Schnittgruod are the lead
Denver)
Becker, chairman, WA. 2-2873, ers of one troop, and Mrs. H, T.
Paul BertoUt, GB. 7-9433, and tending the meeting of the
P at Coursey, GE 3-2774, are Catholic Parent-Teacher League The week end of Oct. 20-22 for a reservation wil) enable her Honer and Mrs. B. L. Padgett
handling
the
reservations. wilt meet in front of the school is set aside at El Pomar Re to call in and reserve necessary the leaders of the second troop.
. Brownie Troop 387, with Mrs.
Paul Murray will be the guest at 9 a.m. ’Thursday Oct. 19’. They treat House, Colorado Springs, rooms.
V. J. Jancewicz as leader ,and
will go to Cure D’Ars Church, for the women qf the parish for MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
speaker.
The month of October has a Troop 376, with Mrs. E. Polfer
The Blessed Virgin Mary de where coffee and doughnuts will their annual closed retreat.
votions and the novena to Moth be served before the meeting.
A limited number of reserva .dual purpose fpr the parish; It as leader, have completed their
e r Cabrini will be resumed Sat The Holy Name Society re tions are available with a de is the month of the Holy Ro “flying up’’ requirements and
urday, Oct. 14, in the 8 o’clock ceived Communion in a group posit of $5. The balance of $15 sary and the time of the annual will receive their scarves.
Mass and continue until sum in the 7:15 a.m. Mass Sunday, is paid on am val at the retreat membership drive for the Altar Following the investiture, all
Oct. 8. After Mass a breakfast
Brownies and Girl Scouts will
and Rosary Society.
mer.
Every woman of the parish receive Communion in a body
Inquiry classes for adults whs served in the school cafe
^
^
non-Catholics who wish to teria.
Cure
Porlsh is invited to attend the mem at the 5:30 p.m. Mass.
The annual football tickets are
leam about tiie Catholic reli
bership coffee after all the Members of St. Anthony’s Cir
gion as well as for adult Cath on sale. One child from each To Resume Parties
Masses, Sunday, Oct. 15, in the cle will meet Thursday, Oct, 19,
olics who wish to review the family in the school took home
parish hall. Mrs. Rose Reno, with Mrs. Robert Catlett as
doctrines of the faith and be a book of tickets. The money (Cure d’Ars’ Parish, Denver) president of the society, will be hostess. Mrs. Joseph W. Walsh
come better informed are be from these tickets will help buy The weekly games parties will present with her officers to wel will be the hostess for Our Lady
ing held every Monday and equipment for the team a s well be held on Monday evening fol come and discuss membership, of Lourdes Circle on Wednes
Wednesday at 8 pjn. in the as pay for the coach.
lowing 'the Perpetual Help no duties, and the spiritual bene day.
Boy Scout ’Troop 27 will, hold vena service. ’These parties are
playground classroom.
News items for publication in
a court of honor Friday; O a. 13, held in the school hall. All par fits received from participating
the Denver Catholic Register
at 7:30 p.m. in the school hall ishioners and their friends are in this organization.
The Lady of the Bell Circle may be telephoned to Mrs. P. A.
Blue Knights Holding at the comer of 26th and Depew
invited.
is
sponsoring a rummage sale Archambault, DE. 3-1184.
Recruiting Drive
Street. Movies of the summer
The
Christian
Family
Move
Oct.
20-22. Anyone having ar
outing at Camp Tahosa will be
ment will have a demonstra tides to donate may call Ruth Novena to St. Jude
’The Blue Knights Drum and shown.
Bugl^ Corps, Inc., an education The following boys will re tion meeting for all those in Pavalko, WA. 2-2748, to have Set at Holy Ghost
al group for you'' -5 9 through ceive awards and merit badges: terested in the CFM on Thurs them picked up.
The Holy Name Society
21 years of age throughout the Ted Deats, Don Bocker, How day, October 19, at 8 p.m. in
(Holy Ghost Parish, Denver)
•
greater Denver area, is holding ard BOcker, Billy Bocker, James the school gym.
men are selling tickets after
The annual novena to St. Jude
its annual recruiting drive for Buckley, Don Evans, Don And The CFM is in need of cloth all the Masses every Snnday will start in the church Tues
members 9 toough 12 years of erson, Stanley Cuba, P e t e r ing for chiidren and adults of for the annuar turkey games day, Oct. 31. The novena pray
age.
JClemme, and Steve Dlige. Troop Cuban refugees in Denver. Us parties. A portable television ers will be said following the
Information may be obtained 27 will go swimming Oct. ; able items may be left in the set will be given away. Games 5:15 p.m. daily services, con
by writing or calling Jfrs. Ann All boys are to be at the scout vestibule of the church at any parties are held; every Friday eluding the daily adoratioO pro
night.
Bramble, HA. 4-1325. hall at 7 a.m.
gram.
time.
,
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish,
Edgewater)
The "back-to-school” night (or
the PTA will be Wednesday,
Oct. 18, a t 7:15 p.m. An inter
esting program has been plan
ned by the chairm|m, Mrs. DeF randa,. and Sister M. Jerome.
Before the parents visit their
child’s classroom and. talk to
the sisters and teachers, there
will be a short business meet
ing. The hostesses for this meet
ing will be the second and
eighth graders’ mothers.
There will be a coffee for the
second graders’ mothers Oct. 16
at 10 a.m. in the school cafe
teria. This will enable the new
women in the parish to get to
know some of tl» “oldtimers."
At the PTA conncil meeting

Fatima
Novena
Scheduled

St. Catherine
Dad-Daughter
Breakfast Set

Women at St. Anthony's
Plan El Pomar Retreat

Telephone, K e y sto n e 4-4205

Parish Needs
Sub Teachers
(Notre Dame Parish, Denver)
Full-time or substitute teach
ers are needed for the parish
CCD program. Volunteers may
call Charles Funk, WE. 54020.
Tickets for the fashion show
may be purchased after all the
Masses Oct. 15. Fashions will
be shown by Suburban Casuals
and Stanley Furs. Models will
be women of the parish. The
price of admission is $1 at the
parish hall Oct. 20 at 8 p.m.
Christmas cards may be seen
after all the Masses throughout
the month of October. Women of
the Altar and Rosary Society
are in charge of the project.
The altar boys’ Mothers’
Guild will hold a one-hour
meeting Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. in
the parish hall.
St. Monica’s Circle will meet
in the home of Mrs. Ralph Doronzo, 2593 S. Winona Court, on
Oct. 17 at 8 p.m.
St. Bridget’s Bridge Circle will
meet in the home of Mrs. Joseph
Waters,, 1978 S. Winona Court,
Oct. 17 at 8 p.m.

Mission Set
Oct. 15-21 at
Mother of God
(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
The Rev. Joseph B. Murphy,
a Holy Ghost Father,
con
duct a mission in Mother of God
Church beginning with devotions
Sunday, Oct. 15, at 7:30 p.m.
and closing with the Apostolic
Blessing Saturday, Oct. 21 at
7:30 p.m.
Confessions will be heard each
evening after devotions. Reli
gious articles will be for sale
Daily Masses during the Mis
sion will be at 6:30 and 8 a.m.
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poinfing up a

0

Younq-in-Build
Suits with Matching
or Contrasting Vests

74

.50
COM PLETE

For the man with Broad shoulders and a
slimmed-down waist— the VESTED SUIT
is for him regardless of age. It’s the campus
favorite . . .

Talk on Heart Attacks
Set for Littleton Men
(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton)
The Holy Name Men’s Club
will have the opportunity to
hear Dr. Irving Ohr discuss
“What You Should Know About
Heart Attacks.”
Dr. Ohr, secretary treasurer
of Rocky Mountain Academy of

Dr. Irving Ohr .

Industrial Medicine, boasts five
degrees, including three from ,
the University of Geneva.
For the past five years he
has been medical director of the
Martin Company, Denver, in
charge of aU industrial medi
cine and employe heath and
welfare programs. He has pub
lished numerous medical arti
cles on industrial and internal
medicine.
The meeting will be held Mon
day, Oct. 16, at 8:15 p.m. in
the school hall. Ninety-two men
attended last month’s meeting.
Dennis O’N eill,' president, ex
pects a larger crowd for this
meeting.
Mr. O’Neill explained th a t a
new policy is being put into ef
fect in which no work details
wiR be set up during the month
ly meeting. 'These contracts will
all be made by phone. The pro
gram is planned so each man
shoiild be called only once
during the year to work on a
detail.
Special refreshments will be
served at the meeting. NonCatholic men of the parish are
welcome to attend.

P(3rish CQuncil Social,
Slated at Christ, King
(Christ the King Parish,
Denver) |
Christ the King Parish Coun
cil members met on ’ Monday,
Oct. 9. Mrs. Gerald Te Bockhorst, PTA president, introduced
Father Frank Morfeld, acting
administrator during (he ab
sence of Father Edward Ley
den, who was recalled to the
Armed Forces.
Mrs. William Shefidan, ways
and means chairman, outlined
plans for the first social event
of the year. This event will take
place on Nov. 13. Proceeds will
be used to furnish the new
classrooms.
Mrs. James Rupp, safety

chairman, explained the new
regulations regarding the school
parking lo t.' These new rules
are (lutlined in the bulletin.
The seventh and eighth grade
students will participate in an
accelerated spelling program.
The sisters are organizing the
classes.
TALK ON HEREDITY
Parents are reminded of the
PTA meeting to be held Oct. 16
at 8 p.m. Dr. Joseph C. Daniel,
the ^ e s t speaker, will discuss
“Blueprints for Man,” survey of
human here^ty. The first ^ a d e pupils, under
the direction of Sister Mary Victorene, will present a reading
program.

Cathedral Altar Group
To Install New.OHkers
(Cathedral Parish, Denver) fleers and present a program
The Altar and Rosary Society on Friday, Oct. 13> at 7:30 p.m.
will hold its installation of of- in the St. Paul’s Reading Room,
1526 Logan Street. The Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Walter J. Canavan
will install the officers.
Clarence VanDeren, an officer
in the St. Vincent de Paul ^
(St. Joseph’s Redemptorist
ciety of Our Lac^ of Lourdes
Parish, Denver)
Parish and prominently associ
Plans for the fall festival Oct. ated with the .United Fund, wUl
27-29 have been completed. present a film depicting the
Booths will oSer the same in need and the work of the differ
triguing fun and frustration to ent orphanages and groups who
the thousands from all over the depend on the United Fond for
city who had such a good time help in maintainidg the orphan-,
last year and at each annual ages for another year.
fall festival at the parish.
Refreshments will be served
The special awai^ will be $1,- by ihe Infant Jesus of Prague
000 in cash. Tickets for this Circle under the direction of
and for any other of the many Mrs, Jerry Lasasso. All mem
prizes may still be obtained at bers are asked to bring a gnest.
the rectory West Sixth Avenue Father John Rae, assistant
and Fox Street.
pastor, will be the speaker for
On Sunday, Oct. 29, from.l2;30 the evening.
until 8 p.m. the specialty of the
house, a roast beef dinner, will CIRCLE TO MEET
The Immaculate Conception
be served in the hall. A special
family- rate for parents with a Circle women will meet in the
home of Mrs. McBraw, ZlZl
certain number of children will
make staying at home too ex Irving Strpet, Oct. 18 at 7:30
p.m. with Mrs. Hannon' as co
pensive.
hostess. Mothers of the Seniors
are asked to send in their year
ly dues of $1.
•!
A new circle will be launched in Room F.M. 6 at
UF VOLUNTEERS
Women who will 'volunteer as Cathedral High School Thurs
block workers for the United day, Oct. 1 9 ,'at 8 p.m. with
Fund may call Viola Cinea, Mrs. Landis and Mrs. Stackhouse as circle co-ordinators.
GL. 5-3064.
New cassocks and surpluses Mothers of freshmen are in
^
have been purchased for all the vited to this meeting.
altar boys by the Altar and Ro Parents who have not paid
the PTA dues may send the
sary Society.
The following attended the money to the office. The mem
Holy Hour of Adoration Oct. 5: bership drive is On and the
Father Theodore Haas, Father students are anxious for their
Clement DeWall, James Mari homerooms to win the prize.

Fall Festival *
At St. Joseph's

Rev. Joseph E. Morphy, C.8.8p.
Father Mqrphy was an AIK
can* ^nissionary from 1933 to
1939, an Air Force chaplain
from 1941 to 1946, pastor of St.
John’s Parish, 'Tucson, Ariz.,
from 1947 to 1959, and now con
ducts Missions and Retreats in
the Western states.
MEN SINGERS NEEDED
Choir rehearsals are held each
T hursday.at 7:45 p.m. in the
church. Anyone wishing to join
is asked to come at that time.
Men members are particularly
needed.
Catechism classes for all
all grade school and junior high
students attending the public
schools are held each Saturday
in the church basement 6t 9:30
a.m.

Games Party Awards

New Trend. . .

$

Thursday, October 12, 1961

the executive’s choice . . .

flattering and youthful. With matching
#

or Black Vest that may also be worn
with sport coat and slacks
No Charge for EXTENDED PAYMENTS . . . Pay a Third NOVEMBER 10 . . . DECEMBER 10 . . . JANUARY 10

(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
Mrs. J. Marietta, president of
the Altar and Rosary Society,
thanks all who helped jvith the
annual games party. Gifts were
awarded to the following:
Mrs. M a d o n n a , a lamp;
Elaine Giorno, two sofa pillows;
Rose Montoya, the picture of
the Last Supper; Gail Hefferman, embroidered pillow cases;
Miss Staub, a cut-glass dish;
and Mrs. Schwartz, a beaded
etta, Charles O’Grady, Bill
ourse.
O’Grady, L. St. Germain, Jack
Matkovich, and Dominic DeRose.
All adults who have not been
confirmed are urged to call at
the rectory before Oct. 19 if
they are unable to attend the
special classes.
(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
A reception honoring the sis
ters and lay faculty members of
the school will be held on
Wednesday, Oct. 18, at 8 p.m.
in the church auditorium.
(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
The Very Rev. Monsignor Wil
Wiggins)
liam Jones, archdiocesan super The monthly meeting of the
intendent of schools, and the Altar and Rosary Society was
Very Rev. W. P. Roney, O.P., held Oct. 2. The Rosary was
pastor, will be the guest speak said in the church for the recov
ers. All PTA members are in ery of Father James L. Ahern,
vited; Refreshments will be pre who is in the hospital, and for
pared and served by the Rosary the father of Ann Schaffer, who
Altar Society.
died.
The closing of the men’s mis Each member answered the
sion will be held on Sunday. roll call by naming one part of
Oct. 15, at 2:30 in the after the Mass.
The first mission was held
noon.
There will be a PTA Council Sept. 24-29 by Father Clarence
meeting on Monday, Oct. 16, at .Groff, O.F.M. The mission was
1 p.m. in the rectory reading successful and enjoyed by all
who attended.
room.
^ Three Cub Scouts from this This year the following wom
parish — Rene Ulibarri, Ken en help teach catechism: Grace
neth Kaiser and Henry Galmish Rocha, Ann Schaffer, Mrs. Bud
— received the Parvuli Dei Rogers, lx)iraine Pigli, and
award from Father Roney aft Mrs. Gomez. ,
er the 7:30 a.m. Mass on Oct.
The time of Sunday Mass
8. These boys are the first in has been changed to 8:45 a.m.
the parish to receive this award. for the winter months.

Reception Set
At St. Dominic's
For faculty

Wiggins Group
Holds Meeting

Bazaar Planned
In Castle Roqk
(S t Francis of Assisi’s Parish,
Castle Roclc)
Preparations have begun for
the Mexican dinner and bazaar
to be held on Nov. 30. Plans for
the bake sale held O ct 7 were
discussed at the .Altar and Ros
ary Society’s meeting the past
week. St. Ann’s Circle had
charge of the sale, which was
a success.
Attendance at
weekday
Mass in the parish and at
S t Ann’s Mission, Kiowa, '
totals aboBt 200 people.
These Masses are being of
fered by the parishioners for
peace, for special blessings for
families in the area, and for an
increase of vocations.
RELIGION CLASSES
Religious instruction for all
children includes .115 students
from grades one through eight
Nineteen of these will make
their First Communion on the
Feast 'of Christ the King, Oct.
29. Thirty others are preparing
for (tonfirmation, which will be
in the spring.
The two Junior Newman Gubs
in the area have 19 in attend
ance. 'These groups meet once
a week.

